
Program
The SUmmEr SCHooL will run:
monday 9:30am–4:30pm 
Tuesday to Thursday 10am–4:30pm 
Friday 10am–8:45pm. 
Students will receive a detailed schedule on the first day.

There will be a barbecue for participants at 4pm followed by concerts 
for parents and friends on Friday 17 January. Due to the seating 
capacity of the theatre, we can only allow parents and friends to 
attend the concert in which their son/daughter is performing. Tickets 
for the concerts will be issued during the week of summer school. 

ConCErT 1  Ellington & Basie Bands 5:30pm–6:45pm. 
ConCErT 2  Kenton & SUPEr Band 7:30pm–8:45pm. 

STUDEnT FEES 
The cost of this non-residential school covers five days of tuition, 
a closing barbecue and admittance for parents and friends to the 
closing concert to be held in the Elizabeth College Theatre on 
Friday 17 January. 

grade 7-10 in 2020: $300
Students enrolled at Elizabeth College in 2019 or 2020: $300
grade 11 + not enrolled at Elizabeth College in 2020: $350

rEgiSTraTion
To ensure a place in the summer school please complete the 
on-line registration and payment process by 13 December 
2020. Please go to the Elizabeth College website and follow 
the links to register:

http://www.elizabethcollege.tas.edu.au 

Students need to bring their own lunch and refreshments. it is also 
possible, with parental permission, to use the food outlets nearby, 
please indicate your approval to leave the campus via the on-line 
registration form. otherwise all students should remain on the college 
grounds during lunch breaks.

gEnEraL EnqUiriES 
Contact glenn Schultz by email at:
glenn.schultz@education.tas.gov.au 
or by phone 0418 596 967. 
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mESSagE From 

gLEnn SCHULTz  
arTiSTiC DirECTor

The STagE BanD SUmmEr SCHooL is a unique opportunity 
for students to engage with others who share a passion for 
that Big Band sound. The Summer School is an exciting and rich 
learning environment which will extend students’ musicianship and 
understanding through an intense week of tutorials, master classes 
and rehearsals.  Students will be mentored by some of the country’s 
most respected performers and educators. my association with the 
summer school began at its inception, since then the summer school 
has gone from strength to strength under the direction of mr Les 
Johnston. i would like to thank the Elizabeth College management 
team for supporting such an important program for young emerging 
artists. We are all looking forward to an exciting week of music 
making! See you there!

—glenn Schultz

PoSiTionS avaiLaBLE
Trumpet, Trombone, alto Saxophone, Tenor Saxophone, Baritone 
Saxo phone, Keyboard, Bass guitar, guitar, Drum Kit & vocals. 
Students will be placed in either the Ellington Band, Basie Band, 
Kenton Band or the Super Band, depending on their ability level and 
experience. Placement will be at the discretion of mentors and the 
artistic Director. 

PLEaSE noTE Students wishing to be considered for the Super 
Band are required to be available for the following rehearsals and 
performance at the Clarence Jazz Festival. 

WEDnESDay 12 February 2020 7pm–10pm, rehearsal, 
Elizabeth College Theatre.

SUnDay 16 February 2020 6pm, Performance, 
Clarence Jazz Festival, Bellerive Boardwalk.

PLEaSE noTE Due to overwhelming interest in the 2019 Stage 
Band Summer School, we have found it necessary to place a limit 
on the number of students we can accept into the 2020 Stage Band 
Summer School. We encourage any interested students to register 
early to avoid disappointment.

not all tutors appear in the enrolment flyer.

Elizabeth College
inspired resourceful learners 2020



gLEnn SCHULTz  arTiSTiC DirECTor/TrUmPET
glenn is Director of music and Head of the arts at Taroona High School. He is a highly 
sought after Conductor/musical Director and Trumpet player with an international 
reputation for excellence in music education & performance. He is co-founder of the 
island Brass academy; an organisation dedicated to the education of talented and 
gifted Tasmanian brass players. in early 2018, glenn received a national Excellence in 
Teaching award (nEiTa) and the inaugural nEiTa Foundations’ award for Leadership.  

glenn has performed with Dianna Krall, anthony Warlow, marina Prior, natalie 
Cole, Ben Folds, il Divo, Tommy Tycho, rhonda Burch more, Tom Burlinson, 
The Whitlams and jazz legend James morrison. glenn has performed with the 
Tasmanian Symphony orchestra for over 20 years and has appeared on numerous 
aBC recordings, live broadcasts, film scores and advertisements. 

glenn’s theatre credits include; West Side Story, Fame, Les miserables, Sound 
of music, anything goes, Sweet Charity, annie, guys and Dolls, into the Woods, 
Thoroughly modern millie, 42nd Street, Pirates of Penzance, The Boyfriend, Jesus 
Christ Superstar, miss Saigon, Spamalot, The Drowsy Chaperone, Copacabana, 
oliver, grease, Beauty & the Beast, Phantom of the opera, 9 to 5, annie get your 
gun, The addams Family and Hairspray to name but a few!

gEorgiE SmiTH  SaXoPHonE
georgie is a saxophonist, teacher and active member of the Hobart music com-
munity. georgie trained in classical saxophone under Jabra Latham at the UTaS Con-
servatorium of music and graduated with a masters in music Studies in 2011 and from 
the Education faculty in 2013. Following her passion for chamber music georgie spent 
time travelling and learning from European based classical saxophonists and chamber 
music specialists such as niels Bijl, Femke ijlstra, and marcus Weiss. georgie has 
spent time over the last two years collaborating, performing and recording a variety 
of projects from indie rock through to big band jazz and even dabbling in afrobeat 
with a plethora of local musicians. She also dedicates her time to teaching woodwind 
students of all ages and works as part of the music team at Taroona High School. This 
will be her 5th consecutive EC Summer Stage Band School and is always a highlight 
of her teaching calendar!

Simon CaWTHorn  TrUmPET
Simon is a passionate Band Director, music teacher and Performer.  after studying 
trumpet at the Tasmanian Conservatorium, Simon took up Conducting. He was 
one of three conductors selected from australasia to be awarded a Lady Stewart 
Conducting Bursary in 2013 studying under Prof. David King (rnCm). as a musician, 
Simon has been involved in performing at events such as the Falls Festival, Taste of 
Tasmania and with bands internationally at the mia Expo (Japan), the World marching 
Championships (China) and the Calgary Stampede (Canada). He has also performed 
in the national australia Brass, melbourne opera Company and in musicals such as 
Cats, Beauty and the Beast, Phantom of the opera, Dusty, Dracula Spectacular, Sweet 
Charity and Singin’ in the rain.  Simon currently teaches music UTaS Performance at 
Hobart College and is the Band Director for Kingston High, Lenah valley and rosetta 
Primary and also Conducts the Tasmanian youth orchestra Wind Ensemble. 

STEPHEn mcEnTEE  TromBonE
Stephen has been working as a professional trombonist, music teacher, composer 
and arranger for over 10 years. after graduating with a Bachelor of Jazz Performance 
from the Elder Conservatorium in adelaide in 2011 he toured internationally and 
recorded with adelaide based afrobeat group the Shaolin afronauts. He lived in 
india from 2014-2016, where he worked as a touring, recording and session musician 
with a number of groups across a wide variety of genres including ska, jazz, funk, 
death metal and traditional north indian music. Since moving to Hobart Stephen 
has worked with some of Tasmania’s best loved and most respected musicians and 
groups; Boil Up, the Hobart Funk Collective, the modern operative, nadira and 
Friends, the matthew ives Big Band, Eleanor Tucker, the Bootleg gin Sluggers and 
Laser Baby. Currently Stephen directs the Hobart College House Band and is the 
founder of and composer for the Hobart based 12 piece afrobeat group Baba Bruja.

Steve is co-running and writing for an all original big band with Kelly called the 
mcEntee ottaway Big Band (or m.o.B. for short), and is currently working as the 
creative producer for the music program at CaCD organisation Kickstart arts.

KonraD ParK  DrUmS
Konrad is an inspiring and passionate performer and teacher who has per formed 
nationally for over 28 years. His principal focus has been to provide clear and powerful 
mentorship to sustain up and coming generations of drummers. His current projects 
include Tim neil trio with Simon Patterson, which recorded last year for mal Stanley’s 
aBC Jazztrack. Konrad has held workshops at melbourne University for rob Cossom 
(mSo), with a percussion/drum kit duo collaboration, aimed at defining the roles and 
creative possibilities through workshops and performance. Konrad continues to enhance 
drum kit education, taking private and ensemble lessons throughout victoria and 
Tasmania. The Big Band format continues to be a major focus for Konrad with monthly 
concerts backing Janet ross-Faye and the absolute Big Band. This exciting modern big 
band also features many arrangements from Jordan murray, senior lecturer and honours 
staff member at monash University, melbourne.

KELLy oTTaWay  KEyBoarD/viBES
Kelly, having previously studied and lectured at the Tasmanian Con servatorium of 
music, has been the recipient of two arts Tasmania grants and a musicians Union of 
Tasmania study scholarship, and won the 2006 Hobart Jazz Club Jack Duffy award for an 
outstanding musician. Playing piano, keyboards and vibraphone, he has performed over 
more than ten years with leading australian artists in jazz, funk and soul. in 2008, Kelly 
was a finalist in the aPra-Jazzgroove mothership orchestra Big Band Composition 
Competition and in 2016 become the overall winner of the competition.

His primary interests are jazz composition/arranging and leading his jazz nonet 
‘modern operative’. He holds a Bachelor of music and graduate Diploma of music 
from the Tasmanian Conservatorium and has postgraduate qualifications in arranging 
through Berklee College USa.

Currently, Kelly tutors ensembles and arranging at the Tasmanian Con ser vatorium. 
He is also active in the UTaS College of the arts program as an accompanist. 

marTin SmiTH  TromBonE
martin is a trombone player and graduate from the University of Tasmanian and University 
of melbourne.  as well as teaching brass and performing locally here and in melbourne 
with a variety of different ensembles, marty has spent the last 10 years overseas 
performing and teaching music.  He was head of music at a prestigious international 
school in Bangkok, performing regularly with local orchestras, brass quintets and fusion 
bands, and then later moved to Hawaii, taking up a job as music teacher and band director 
at a small pre-college iB school in Kailua.  returning to australia in early 2017, marty is 
now back in Hobart playing trombone, working on a master’s degree in education and 
teaching music as well as developing a band program at his new place of work.

LES JoHnSTon  TromBonE
Les studied trombone at the Tasmanian Conservatorium of music with Simone De Haan 
and Don Bate.  as a trombonist Les has performed nationally and internationally with 
the Tasmanian Symphony orchestra, touring to China and performing as a part of the 
adelaide Symphony orchestra subscription series.

Les has performed on stage and recorded with an array of national and international 
performers, including george Benson, Petra Haden, Don Burrows, Tom Burlinson, rhonda 
Burchmore and Silvie Paladino, Todd mcKenney and georgie Parker. He has played and 
recorded with some of australia’s most respected contemporary musicians including, 
marina Prior, Darren Percival, Scott Tinkler, Paul Williamson, David Theak, Kristin 
Beradi, Elliot Dalgleish, Eugene Ball, Dan Barnett and the Sydney all Star Big Band. Les has 
performed in many productions including West Side Story, annie, 42nd Street, guys and 
Dolls, Wizard of oz, Spamalot, a Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum, miss 
Saigon,  Sweet Charity, Les miserables and Cats and iHoS opera’s Kimisis to name a few.

HamiSH HoUSTon  BaSS
Hamish is a jazz bassist from Hobart. as a bass  guitarist he was active in high school 
bands heavily influenced by the red Hot Chili Peppers and Primus. He discovered jazz in 
his early 20s and picked up the upright bass, studying greats such as Charles mingus and 
ray Brown. He is interested in the varying forms of jazz, the traditional sound and the 
changeable nature of the genre, using the likes of Thomas morgan as a contemporary 
guide. He is currently under the mentorship of national Jazz award-winning double 
bassist Sam anning.

JoHn HoFFman  TrUmPET
U.S. born John toured and recorded for six years with the Big Bands of glenn miller/
Buddy DeFranco, Buddy rich, Woody Herman and Harry James before settling in 
australia in 1977. For 13 years John was a Sydney studio musician, including television, 
musical theatre, movie soundtracks and other recordings. He led his own Big Band 
and performed with leading australian and international artists, as well as teaching 
throughout australia. artists John has performed with include Frank Sinatra, Sammy 
Davis Jnr, Shirley macLaine, Peter allen, Ella Fitzgerald, Sarah vaughan, ray Charles, 
mel Torme, Tony Bennett and Joe Williams. Since 1990 John has lived in Byron Bay, 
he was a lecturer in Jazz Studies at queensland Conservatorium, griffith University, 
where he directed the large ensembles including the renowned Con artists. He 
continues to travel throughout australia and overseas performing and conducting 
workshops and master classes. John has taught at The victorian College of the arts, 
Edith Cowan University in Perth, Sydney Conservatorium, Elder Conservatorium in 
adelaide, Hobart Con  servatorium and The Defence Forces School of music. 

KaTy raUCHEr  voCaLS
Katy is a singer and songwriter known for her powerful and emotive voice, in a range 
of contemporary genres from jazz and soul to musical theatre and pop. originally 
from Boulder, Co. USa she is currently based out of Hobart, Tasmania, aUS. She 
has worked with artists including Christine anu, Darren Percival, Khristian Dentley, 
and Stephen Schwartz, and is involved in a vast number of ensembles and projects 
throughout Tasmania and internationally. Katy is also an established and passionate 
music teacher specialising in advanced contemporary vocal techniques, working at the 
University of Tasmania and Tasmania Department of Education as well as privately.

ranDaL mUir  KEyBoarD
randal has performed regularly in Hobart venues solo and in various bands since 
1990 covering a range of styles including jazz, blues, soul, folk and world. He has 
backed and played with many national and international artists including michael 
Spiby (Badloves), Brian ritchie (violent Femmes), nigel Kennedy, John Etheridge, 
Darren Percival, The idea of north and the Tasmanian Symphony orchestra. He 
is currently the Hammond player for the aria nominated Southern gospel choir 
and nationally recognised blues guitarist, Pete Cornelius. 

randal was the Contemporary Keyboard Lecturer at the Tasmanian Con-
servatorium of music from 2011 until 2015. He has performed in Singapore 
with the Tania Bosak trio for a Tasmanian food, wine and arts promotion. 
randal has performed with the Simon Patterson Trio and Kelly ottaway quartet 
for aBC Fm in live concerts for national broadcast.

Simon PaTTErSon  gUiTar
a graduate of The Sydney University Conservatorium Jazz Program (nSW), 
guitarist Simon’s credits include: national televison show Hey, Hey, it’s Saturday 
(1991–99), 2009) artists backed include: BB King, Bonnie raitt, Tom Jones, roger 
Daltry (The Who), Jackson Browne, randy Crawford, Tommy Emmanuel, Jimmy 
Barnes, martin Taylor amongst many others). other Tv: Logie awards, Carols By 
Candlelight, australia’s got Talent, Dancing with the Stars! recording Credits: 
Daryl Braithwaite, marcia Hines, John Foreman, aBC Classic Jazz, Chris Liley, 
Daryl Somers, Project 3. Support acts include: robben Ford and michael Landau 
(renegade Creation), mike Stern and Dave Weckl and akira Jimbo! Diverse live 
work includes: Shirley Bassey, Daryl Braithwaite, Kate Ceberano, Scott Hamilton, 
The Bushwackers, Chris Wilson, Project 3, ricky may, Cybil Sheppard and mumbo 
gumbo! musicals: The Lion King, Wicked, mamma mia!, King Kong, Hairspray, 
Fame, Priscilla queen of the Desert, Hair, The Boy From oz, Eureka, anything 
goes, Promises, Promises and metro Street!

Teaching: UTaS Conservatorium, a.i.m. (australian institute of music), 
vCa (victoria College of the arts), victoria University, Box Hill TaFE, Elizabeth 
College, Claremont College, rosny College, Hobart College, The Friends School, 
newstead College and alanvale College! Festivals include: Byron Bay Blues, 
Woodford, Port Ferry, apollo Bay, melbourne Blues, Canberra Blues, melbourne 
and Brisbane guitar Shows!

Simon has been a national Clinician/Endorsee for marshall, yamaha and 
zoom Products and is currently a Fender and Takamine Endorsee.
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